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inerv. hr.—Agent for all the intivt. popular' PATENT
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FANCY -GOODS.
-WPC 11XYDEN.
JOHN HATDMI,
'TRACY 'LANDER'. I'VEIS' MILFORD, -PA
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P. E. BRUM' '9 Vii. '9
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rOlidell%Sued and mnew 1ed.ltrihe undendgned. at his
,
Mike;one door above Searl?,sHot], Montroe Pa. '

Dorn -4. • ISILLINOiISTUOVIP, Agent.- --
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ontae most favorable trims fopth,orTo Prompt Six
..ifotaks Buyers • -"• i t • . . .

New Milford, Oct_ raftt, 1864.1. •i• • ' .
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.. . Dandelion{offeAe,.REALTLIT beverage. One bdndofdot le will
nuke as much. As twopottrkak: ofother C4/ree• .}.°T
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MEDICAL 1 Cid:RD.- -.

-L. 711.• NggrXtaSitiCOilk. 711; D., Gritnate
lje otthe Allopatit and liummopathlc Colin:err°.-,',!_e.,-
ictue, wouldretarohis sincere thimits to the peopleo. "'.
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which they havefa, for him, an hopestiya *mid M-b/'tention to.busineevorederit ait . olive of the public
coufidence- ,' ' -Great Ben .dannary fitd, itrd.
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caeoes.

‘J Sheep 'efts. For. Mink. attotkrat, and, all alode, of
Fut*. A good assortment of Letaler and Boots and
shoes eonstantly on hand. Otticir,fTanner,y, & Shop on
Matti Street A__Montrose, Feb. Gth. A. AL. C. RV:FR

• DAVID C. AN114,.31.1..
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'TAPING located permanently a! Newidlltord, Pe..
attend promptly to ell calbt with which he may
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We *loin' Ourselves to no Party that Does not Carry the Flag and Keep Step to the' Music of the Whole Union.
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Geological History of North
America.

fly bII.

erxxxxv.±, /aimcriFfrXext.This• map represents the form of the
N'ortb American continent 'at the com-
mencement of the geologic record, as
nearly as ive can make it out after all aid
din'tvtation that has taken-,place. Then
tabrader 'form'ed the portion of the ,con-
tinent above the se:lo%lth the exception of
the Adirondack 'Nountains; the peaks of
the Alleghanies;,and these others that I
have already described as forming a num-
ber of iron and granite islands ofthe life-
less 'seas.

_

This evening I purpose to 4esci7ibe the
first rocks that were formed upongranite
and the azoic slate-7-the oldest rocks that
cOntainsany.remains danimal on vegeta"-
blelife. These wan reefs, formed in the
shallow waters.. Off the southeast, the_
south, and the southwest shores of what
was then the continent. This reef • ex-
tended from—the British possessions in
the northeast, sweeping round- entireTy,
across the State Of Icew,York, *away here
throUgh Wisconsin, and since this map
was msdeit has been traced beyondPike
Winnipeg at the northwest. It now ex-
ists as limestone rock, which on being ex-
andried is found to be one mass of coral.—
Other Coral reefs surrounded, the is-

I lands. •
The-coral reefs, you .are aware, are

formed by one of the very lowest orders
ofanimals. Caner discoveredthat all et'
the animals on the earth are naturally di-
`vided into lout:great orders. The highest
are those having.vertebra of backbones,
and are called vertebrated animals. - The
next order in the descending scale is com-
posed of those animals which grow to an
outside crust, like the lobster, called erns-
theca. Clams and other similar soft ani=
mall form the order of,molusca. The
last and lowest are the starfishes, mere
masses ofjellv.or muscle without any true
bones, getrer4v,radiating from a com-
mon:centre, and. therefore called the ra-
data. The coral aniunds-"belong to the
order of the radiata.

But we find in the rock of this period ireniaids of animals belonging- to the next
two orders, theimolusca an the crusta-

cea. I will draw upon the blackboard a
figure of one of the fossils that are found
in great numbers in the rocks of this peri-
od, and you trill;sec that it belongs to•the
-order of the. erustacea. It resembles
somewhat the horsefout, or king crab,- of
our waters, Its name paradoxides, a'
trilobite. This is anotliler fos.iil found in
these old roeks,Which you see is a molusc,

1 being but a slight variation frynn:a soft
clam. • It is a singula. Tile other queer
form, radiating, from a centre,-is a bryo-
zoo, belonging to the radiata.

1 These low foram of life were all the in-
habitants that the World then had. As

! we proceed in our history, yoit will dis-
cover that it,was a very long time' before
the lowest forms,olvertebratedanimals,the

, liSbes,-eveli the lowest forms of - fishes,
made their appearance in the ocean. sea-
weeds were the highest forms of vegeta-
tion.

.ti
.

g... -

tion. .

In molusean ages were deposited many
thousand feet of' sandstones; limestones
and shales, filling up the bottom of the
seas in those regions now known as Wes-
tern New York, West. Canada, Middle
Ohio; Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, Northern lowa, the Red river
country of the north, Central Missouri
Kentucky and Tennessee,'

• The soils front these, rocks form the
richest wheat and clover lands of our
country.. They are ineshaustiblC in their

' fertility. Many of the rocks. contain as
high as 14 ,per cent of, organit platter
still preserved these 'eemeteriesN.of an
ancient world:
-The minerals 'properly belonging to

this age are, the native copper -of Lake
Superior ; the copper ores ofAeton, Can.
ada East ; the lead Of lowa, Wisconsin,
Illinois'and the gold ofDuLoupe
and Chanaiere, in Canada, ofFranklin, in
Noi'a -Scotia—recently discovered—and
sonic of the goldmines of North
olina. . .

. The iron' ore peettliar,to this age isdye-
storm ore, of Tennessee, the lenticular ore
of Pennsylvania, the oolitie of New York
and the red ore of Dodge county, Wis(:orf-
sin ; all being one and the same ore,
•known by different-names in widely FPO-.
rated localities.

You perceive that the minerals are
quite different from the last age. Each
ageor era of geological history has its
appropriate minerals, as it has its fossils,
peculiar to, and: diagnas tic of it.

In mynext lecture I shall exhibit anoth-
er Map of the. United' States, exhibiting
its outlines in the fish era and great plant-
bearing. age. ,

The White FeatherParty.
There is at length, says a ,enternporary,-

a party in-the-country tii 'whim this name.
most righteously belongs; the frightened
newspapers and their frightened
are shouting that the armies of- the North,,
a half Million strong,. with McClellan at
their,bead; cannot conquer the rebels' and
whO demand au alliance, offensive and de-
fensive, with the slaves of the South to
assist our, feeble forces ! his weakness
has at length run intoabsolute coward--
ice.' They are: turned fairly with their
backs .ILQ: the enemy. They stand now
trembling in absolute fright, and begging
for the emancipation and- arming of the
iiegio,es, as the last hopeofthe
In`aii directions we see them, with -white.
facei, shal.ing.intheir shoes, and stam-,.
Mering orrcini;g, "the -negroes, the

,

get
ne::

groes, we!can't save ourselves, let Os
the negro'es to help us, oi''all-ts 1080—
Mark the -trim, and wherever .you hear
thiscry for negro help,rest. assured that-
you see a Man Who is a thorough coward,
and who is busy in doing hishest to bring
-reproach -Oh the ahilitylind 'courage-ofthe
Linton tinny. hereafter there can be no.
doubt who are cowards; .and wearing the
}chile feather.

--It is significant fact ;that nearly all.
the Republican . papers in Petinsylvan--
ia came: i opt _simultaneously for the
immediate obi:4lo9n ofSlavery;

Cameron Reviewed.
Geo. D. Prentice on Emancipation.

.1W publish the following passage from
the Washington despatches, in the Lou-
isville, Renteeky,loarnal, of Nov. 22d :

WASIIINGTO:N, Nov, 20.7—At-the supper
given MrPrenticeby Cow Forney,
lastnight, Secretary Cameron -expressed
the opinion that, as a last resort, we
ought to arni every man who desires to
strike.for human liberty.

Secretary SMith protested that the Ad-
ministration' contemplated no such policy.

Slaves eseapihg from the rebels mink.
be received as they had. been -hitherto,
within the lines of the. army, but it was
net intended to arta them. •If twenty
million offreeinen could not single-baud-1
ed, subdue this rebellion, it. would be a I
diigrace to them, and they ought to give
up the contest.
' Rokert J. Walker 'and Senator Mc
Dougalfollowed in the same strain.

[lt will be observedlere that .Secreta-.
ry Smith protests that the Administration
contemplates no such• policy as Secretary
Calderon recommends, and that Secretary
Cameron does not pretend to question
the truth of Secretary Smiths protesta-
tion. Secretary Smith, therefore, stands
in this conversation as the representative
of the Administration, while Secretary
Cameronstands asjmerely his own repre-
sentative. Iknee, the Administration is

not 'responsible, for the opinion is one
which he holds and expresses on his sepa-
rate and individualresponsibility, in oppo-
Jution to the Administration of which -he
is a member.] • •

The Editor of the Journal says :

It is his personal opinion, .not his offi-
cial one—the -opinion he flourishes as a
frurni not the opinion which guides and
governs 'him as an officer. With 'this con-
sideration, if the opinion were, in itself ,Of
only ordinary consequence, wemight very
properly he content to dismiss the sub-
ject, tbr Secretary Cameron as' a' man ,cafi-
not impart partic,ular consequence to any.
thing.. The opinion, howeveri is' not of
ordinary consequence intrinsically. Itis
if extraordinary consequence: For this

reason, !Ur. Cameron's Manifest determin-
ation to thrust the opinion upon the pub-
lic constrains us to notice it further.

We need not saythit, in this difference
between Mr. Cameron and the Adminis- •
tration, we agree heartily With the Ad-
ministration. The actual policy of the
Administration, as set firth by Secretary.
Smith, is both right and expedient ; the
policy recommended srby Mr: Cameron is
both wrong and inexpedient. It is wrong

-and inexpedient in-a measure utterly_
Moreover, it is in other respects un-

worthy of a virtuous and enlightened na-
tion. It is wrong, because it proposes a.
step not merely unconstitutional,but rad-
ically and permanently inconsistent with
the ends of the Constitution. It propo-,
ses to annihilate'one .of the great institu-
tions ofthe country as a means ofpreserv-
ing the country. In short, it purposes to
preserve the whole by destroying- a part.
The policy, is thus illegitimate and absurd.
If our antagonists Were a ibreig,n 'enemy
the case Might be different, for in that

• event . the end of the conflict would be
simply to master the enemy, but in the
present conflict the end is not only to
master the entity, but to so master him
as to preserve the country in its full, con-
stitutional integrity. The chief and real
end ofthe war is the preservation of the
country ; the-mastering of the enemy is
but a-means to this end., What in a for-
eign conflict would be the end is iu the
present. conflict but a mode, of securing
the end. ,- This is a-distinCtionwhich from.,
tire nature of things, must characterize
civil war in all free. governmenis. It is a,
vital distinction. It,- however, isa distinc-
lion of which-Mr. Cameron appears 69 be
either ignorant or oblivious. Of course
the waging of a war in such a way as to
destroy 'a constituent part of the country .
for whose total preservation -the war is
carried on would be so far forth to sacri-
fice the end to theineaos.. The policy, as
we. have said, is illegitiniate and absurd.
'l,:or 'does it derive-the' smallest comfort
from the fallacy that as slaves are proper-
ty they should be set free with as little re-
luctance as cattle in a paddock.. Slaves
are property,, butto set-the•shives or the
South free would be not merely to confis-
cate so much[ property; but to extinguish
at a blow the institution ofslamproperty
in this country. It avoiild not only ' dis-
solve the castings but shatter the moulds.
It would break the die as well :is melt
clown the coin. It would not alone pluck
the fruit; Ofthe tree, but-cut up by the
roots the tree.itself. Inother words, it
would, as we haVe Contended above-, des
troy a constituent part of the:country for
.whose,preServation entire the war ispros-
ecuted.. The policy, therefore, is wrong,
being illegitimate and absurd.

But it is also expedient., 'lf it were in
itself justifiable it should-not. be adopted,
because it is calculated• not to promote,.
but to eventhe secondary end of
mastering the enemy. -The adoption of
such apolicy by the Administration would
virtually proclaim that - the conflict was
ho longer waged for thepurpose of re-es-
tablishing the Union, but for . the single
purpose of subdiiing,the enemy, at what-
ever cost to the institutions of thecountry;
.that the:chief end of the conflict was not:
aS.at first to preserve the country, but . to
do the enemy all the injury in our power;
that in fine, the revolting South was
thenceforward to he treated, in, every re-

\spect as a foreign enemy,and not as a do-
mestic one. • .

-This at least would,be the construction I
put on the act throughoutfthe.. slavehold-
ing States. It,would be taken as convin
ing proof that _ the fanaticism had. ac- '
quired the ascendancy in the• councils of
the Government, and that henceforth -the"
conflict on thepart.ofthe .nation would
be prosecuted in the spirit: of:the bloodi-
est and most unrelenting offoreign. wars.
Nor would gas construction .be confined
to the South. The necessary tendency of
the act Would be to unite the 'South -and
.diatract, the3N7Ortli in is measure- far: (ix-

'ceeding"any possible advantages derlia--
' .ble from the immediateiediate consequince' of1'lllepolicyi: !-; As thernet-cesidt ofthe :poll.

I - .

cy, the rebellion would be.-strengthened
and the nation weakened indefinitely.—
This result' would be inevitable. iThe
policy therefore, even if right, would be
tutally.mexpedient.• . But we have shown
that...it is fatally wrong.

This, however, is nt?t•alf.- The policy is
inhuman, well as wrong and inexpe-
dient. 14a need,nOt enlargeoh this point.
Disciplined armies fermed out of the
best varieties of the white race are sal-
ciently dispited. to insubordination un-
der the maddening-influences .of active
war. What degree of subordination,
could be maintained or expected in an ar-
my filmed out of , a _newly-entancipated-
rumt so inferior that even itsclaim to.the
nature of titan is disputedby the learned,
we leave every one to imagine . for • him-

, self. It must be plain to all, . however,
that sitelt.a body could be restrained front
murder and outrage only by a body of
regislar soldiers nearly-ifnot quite equal
in number; but, as the policy in:. question
clearly excludes everything of this de-
se4tion, the sable horde would conse-
quently run into murder and outrage 'corn-
paritively unrestrained., Nothing else
could follow in the naturt3 of the case.—
The policy, - accordingly, involves a sag-
age " cruelty unworthy of a virtuous and
enlightened nation. It violates the rules'
of civilized warfare, and, whatever retali-
ation might warrant its against a foreign
enemy, is not to be 'thought of by the
country 'in this strife with her own infat-
uated children. The policy, werepeat,. iS
inhuman.as .Well as wrong and mespe-
Aleut.

-

hy does Secretary . Cameron recom-
mend a policy which superadds to such
manifest. folly and... barbarity .the open
condemnation of the Administration ?-=

This is a question worthy of a moments
attention. Is.he in his conscience vit.-
suaded that the policy is a proper one?
'file is, he is intellectually disqualified for
,the position he occupies. If he is not, he
is morally disqualified for the position,
.and perhaps intellectually disqualified be-
side. In either case—and one or the oth-
er must be true—he deserves to be di-'
missed from *the Cabinet, and the Presi-
dent would consult his own reputation as
well as the public good, by promptly do-
ing justice in the premises.. As to Which
of these two cases is true, opinions will
probably differ. For ourselves, however,
we cannot resist the opinion-that Secre-
tary Cameron, having effectually killed
offFremout by the publication of Gen.
Thomas' private report, is now resolutely
bent on winning, at the sacrifice ..of his
own convictions, the .place which Fre-
mont held in the favor of the anti-slavery
men. The place of hero to the anti-slavery
men is certainly vacant at this moment,
and if Secretary C.anieron is not bidding
tbr it we know -not who is, •or at what
else'the Secretary can. be Mining: Be
this as it may,.-the.titne has unquestiona-
bly arrived whenlir. Cameron should be
compelled to retire from the Cabipet.—
llis remaining in it longer will prove
disgrace 'to the Administration. and a
sore evil to the country. . Let hislead
follOw Fremont's:

Comprdmise
This is a terrible_ word. Nothing is

more dreadlid to a certain class of men ,

than the thonOit sot' compromise: :Pro-
tracted civil war and 'litho:oe disunion
are preferable to an amicable agreeinent
involving the ithandOnment of the cher-
ished theories . of Government. Let it
take air form: but this:, Spare- 'us' this
last degredation. , -Separation is bad
enough, but continued union purchased
at the price of concession is worse. This
is the way they talkthis the manner in
whieh they show their love kir the Union.
We imagine that the Northern rople
have never been averse to it peaceful set-
tlement ofour national troubles, and that
ifthey had been allowed to speaks they
would have accepted the CrittendenComproinise; and thus averted the war:
But the obitinate political theorists inter-
posed between -the people and cionprcrin-
ISCi and forbade the bans. Why ? Be-
cauSe. while compromise might have
saved the nation, it would haVe destroyed
the evil power.of the Abolition faction—-
and 'they preferred disruption to abating
,one iota Oftheir pretentious. ,

Seven months of war have
the impossibility- of administering the

Government without compromise. Ne-
gotiating with the relicts under-a flag.of
truce is a compromise. The exchange of
prisoners is a compromise. The refusal
to•ex-ecute.the rebel pirates is a compro-
inise ; and manysther acts of the Gov-
ernment incompatible • with the strict
principles of -rightful authority on one
side, and armed rebellion .and treason on,,
the other, amin the nature of • compro-
inises: Even laws and the Constitu-
tion are compromised • by recognizing the
doctrine of military necessity.

The time may count in the 'history of
this nation *ben people will be compelled
to decide between compromise and union,
or no.compromise • and disunion. Then
again the Abolition faction which' has.not
changed its nature; notwithstanding its
preSent affection of love for the Union,
will reiterate the cry of "'separation be-
fore compromise ;". and the. conservative
people of the North be called upon to de-
termine the question Whether it would
.not bc better to save the.nation
ing pretentious, the realization of whiCh,
would-be vino v.alne to us„., than to son-, con-
sent to dissolution in order to preserve the

I eonsistenq ofaturbulent and troublesome
faction., Tho Union at all hazards and at
every cost-, should be the motto of the
people.—P,airiotand Union.

;.

The, Washington, correspondent of
theNew York Herald says it is stated on
good authority Chat the estimates of the
requirements ofthe gorepitnent during
the coming.year iiake , necessary to ask
for.appropnations.nmountirig. to the sum
of$1 000.000 000,00-about" !or each
perSon at the Xorth, or 0113" to, families
ofsii ersons.

tar .Spiingfteld =(111)
Register publishes a cOmplete Mst I of the
members ofthe Constitutional Conv entiim
elected‘iti. that_State. Thebarties !stand
fifty•two 'D.emocruts te- twenty- three.
Republicans.—

THE NIGHTS.
ST .33413.11 T t43.II.TiWASA.

0; to SummerNight
- Ita*a smile of .

And she situ on a sapphire thremt
Whilst ;the sweet wluds load her
With garlands of odor,

Fromthe bad to therose cicrblown

But UmAutumn Night
Tins a plerelnd sight,

And A step bollistrong and:free:: •

• • .And a voice for wonder,
Like the i6ar ofThundir.

When he shout* to the stormy seal.

And the Winter Z.light
Is all cold and white,

And aho singeth a songofpain ;

Till thewild bee hutnmeth,
And warm spring comet!),

Whenshe dies in a dream ofrain I

0,16 'tilght, the'Night ! '
Vs a lovely sight '

Whatever the cllmepr thetime;
. For.sorrow then soarkb,, •

And the lover Ml!Porcih,
Ills eonl Ina etar-brigbt rhyme

It briugeth elcep
To the foreets deep,

The forest bled to Its nest ;,
ToCare-bright hours, ,
And dre......w of flowers,

And that balm to the Weary—Rest !

Farm Work for December•
The comparative leisure of Winter_ at

fords valuable time, for learning the . sci-
ence of agriculture. Mere book knowl-
edge will never make a good farmer,neith-
er will mere Working.on a feria knowl-
edge and practice must go together to
secure the_best results. The study of ag-
ricultural works will not only add to the
stock of practical ideas, but will develop
and cultivate the man himself.. We urge
that all the animals on thelann. be -well
cared for during,the inclement•season,but
are yet more solicitous that the cultivat,
or does not neglect himself. Mind-power
is -superior to horse-power, or steam-pow-
er onthe farm Or elsewhere. .•

Accounts—Settle with all-debtors -and
creditors. At least let accountsbe made
up, aid a balance agreed upon; if debts
can not be Concealed. - •

Buildings--7Save feed andfuel by ex-
cluding wind and stormsi.but-provide.for
ample ventilation for animals.'

Cattle--;--Ke.ep'nnder shelter,- feed liber-
ally; with frequent change of diet, and al-
lowfree.access .to 'water, give plenty of
bedding, and keep their skins in good
condition by frequent. use of the card and-
brush. . •

- Cellars7—KeeP out; froSt and, rats; sort
over 'vegetables that may be decaying.

Fencing Materials—Collect froin woods,-
and from iwamps whentheyfreeze,. and
prepare rails and posts. • •

Fodder Racks orBoxes—j rOvide them
for all stock.

Hogs—,Completer fattning and kill asearly as possible. Give warm food to
'store hogs, and allowplenty of litter.

Horses—Keep in warm,light, well Yen-
tilated stables. Feed well. Blanket
'when needed. Keep sharp shod— • Give
sufficient exercise; use card and brush of.
ter.

Lumber and. Timber—Draw. from the(
forest to the mill while sleighing is goo/4.

Manures—Keep all the fitetories` ern-
ployed.t.. Save liquid manures -

sot-befits of muck or waste littei.
of next years profit will depend,upon the
care and skill now besOwed upon laying
in a good stock of,good manure.

. Poultry—Keep in warm quarters, feed
liberally, supply with fresh titeat,lime,and
gravel, and warm food.

Sheep—Keepseparate from otherstock.
Shelter from storms; in ; well :ventilated
sheds.'' Give roots cat fine with hay, and
a littleoats or corn. Salt regularly, and
allbw plenty of. water.

• Tools—Keep all under cover ; repair.
such as need

Winter " Grain—Keep surfaCe drains i
open, and allow-no stock to graze or
trample the fields. -

Wood—Cut and pile ready to draw
when snow falls. Select dying and un-
thrifty tree.S;and thin our undergroWth.

If any pruning must ,be done before
Julylthe best seasenpet it be done now.
Not only is there.now,more tithe for the
work,: but the out surfaces will harden
over before the starting of sap iu Spring.

Remember that fruit trees repay ei-
pease for -manure quite: as Well as any
other crop, and look out now,and through
the Winter;for a good supply. The lime,
hair. and lee.ther selapings from_tanneries;
waste wool from the clothier4- spent tan,
leached ashes, oyster 'shells, ninck; canal
sediments,". etc., ..are all -.worth eartini,
hOure,.and some of them may well be
purchased.

In snowy- countries, carewilt be needed
to•guard against 'mice which often gnaw
off thebark ofsmall treesnear the ground:
Tramping down'each fresh fall. ;'of snow
about the trees is a good::preientiie.—
Shake the newly fallen snow Apra .ever-
green and .other trees to' prevent its

-weight front splitting down the:brancheS.
—American Agriculturist." -

TELLING too Torrn.-The Kansas
fiscricchers' are .having a big quarrel
amongst themselves. •Theyllave-played
Out their 'Aid Societies,' used up the
'Relief Fund,"- and are now pitching into
each other. The beligerents. are all Re-.
publicans. On one side isGen.limLane,
Cot. Montgomery and GeorgeReYnohbi;
on the other; Governor Robinsen,anA his
faction. In,their Speeches and letters
they eall.each.other liars, scoundrels, and
jayliawlserso.hieves, robbers, plunderers,
MeendiorieS, murderers, dirty; puppies,
and horse stealers, ,ttc: The country can
heir testimony tliattheso men are telling
truths. conduct in the Kansas
trbublesproVekall they now say of each
otheritrue, and more too. -

Lusts NATtili.E.--We,were shown the
other day byGen. Ross, an apple grown
Awn. a tree which regularly produces a
a second-crop, in. one seaion. ' The tree
prodUces,its first crop about harvest time
and prod,eeds to blossoni :and ifthe
Season is long' enough, matures a second
crop of just as goodfruit asthe first. It
has doneso, tbe'Generitl infbnns us,-for
bevel*y.ears.2 The apple shown •us is a
fair specimen. The tree st4ndain the.gar-
den pear the house.—Wilkes-BarrelTmon

JOB PIUMITIMorALL =NUL
DON :4 isi(orpcs or

EPiEDie CO 41:07111,
NMTLY ADD P/101ErTLT,.

AND AT "LIVE ANDLET LIVE" MEWL

TiAs office of the-MOntrose I)ernocrnt
has recently been supplied with anew and 4011:4railety

Acireular.ete., andwe are nowrepined toprint psmphlete
•te.eetc., nip bo.p etyle, sbort notks.

- Hindbills, rotiteni, Programnis es; awl
other kinds of wdrk In this line, duneaccording toorder

• Business, Wedding, and. Ball -CAnps
'rickets, etc., printed with =taus And de.paKA.• •

•

nstices'. and Constables' Blanks, Notes
Dyads, and all other Blanks, on band, orprinted toot del

----

13V-Job Work and Blanks., tobe paid for or dellvel
• . .

- The E*i. le of .AbolitionienkDelnsions.aetb Bayonet ,Wonntte..
We do ,not propose now to point-out The popular idea of soldiers in a bay- •

the great-soeial.evils which would Iblloiv onet charge, struggling hand to hand and
•the letting loose upon society of fOur mil face to face, with fixed bayoncts, is likely
lions; more or less; ofuneducated negroes. ir to be exploded,like many other delusions.-
Mae have already been alluded to, and I We find by referring to • Guthrie's. Cote-
are sufficiently obvious to the dispassioh- I mentaries on Army StirgerY, that these
•atetnied. But we wish to- demonstrate,tstruggles never occur. We quoteleint

opinions and ,faets.worthy of respect that eminent authority •."

and credence, the truth of What we have -"A great delusion is cherished in Great _

t.more than once asserted—that the ;fettle- Britain on the subject of te bayonet—a
:miens clamor kePt up by certaih North, sort of monomailia very. gratifyin,, to.the •
. ,

lern journalsin fitter of the abolition of : national vanity, but not quite •in accor. .
slavery,tends oulyto strengthen the cause dance With matter of fact. Opposing
of the secession ' leaders,—and" that the regiinents, when formed- in HO, and
adoption-Ofthat policy would add great charging with fixed bayonets, never meet
if not insurmountable difficulties to those and• -struggle hand to hand and foot Co
lying in the way of the restoration ofthe ' foot and. this for the very . best possible
Union. For this as /nuchas for any oth, reason, that • ono side • turns- round
er reason, we have earnestly, dePrecated and runs away as-soon'as the otheri come
*and do still "deprecateany such measure, close enough to do inischief, doubtless •
and those who imagine that, in opposing considering that discretion is-the- better-

-

it, we are pleading, the cause of the Slave- part of valor. - •
holder, mistake the case altogether, We "Small parties ofmen may have per.
would not have thelives 6feet:soldiers sac- sou-al conflicts after an affair has been de-
rffleed in vaih,- nor the efforts of the Gov- cided or hi. the subsequent skuffle, if they
eminent frestratedor rendered less effect l cannotget out of the, way fast enough.—
"tual, merely to satisfy the cravings of a I The.hattle•of Maida is usually referred -
set:of fanatics who care more for the no- Ito air a remarkable instanbii -ofa bayonet:- "
gro than they -dofor. the Union, and who 1fight; neverthelesii, the'safferers whether -•

only favor the prosecution of the war as I killed or wounded, French `or English,
'a means of effecting their object. The tea- suffered from bullets not bayonets: The
tiniony such men as thellon-, Joseph late Sir James Kempt commanded the
-Holt, of Kentucky; and of such -Union brigade supposed to have done the feat,
journals as the Louisville Democrat and but he has assured us that no charge With
Journal,, bears witness to the bad moral the bayonets took place; the French be-
effect which the advocacy :of 'the man& ingkilled imbue by-the musketry, a fact -

•
p.ation policy is' producing in the herder which has of late received a. remarkable
states. From the former paper 'we confirmation in the published Correspon-, •.
quote the following, which fully endories deem OfKing Joseph Bonapatt; in which--
the view we have heretofore taken on this Gen. Begnier, writing, tohim onthe sub-.

. -

subject : •
- ject says: • ,

" Abolitionism must be rubbed out 'of "The first and Forty-second regiments
this Government if we are ever to set- 'charged .iviththe bayonets until they mine -
tie this 'matter in peace. • The ambi- within-fifteen paces.of the enemy, when

demagoguesdeagogues South could never have they turned, et prient laIndic.. ,The.sec-
made the progress they have; but for the- end line composed ofpolishedtroops, had
aid 'ofAbolitionists—the rebellion now lire* already -dime the same.- ,'

•

on thefood furnished by abolitiOnints. They Wotinds from the bayonets • were ,not
and the SeCessiOnista are the ' two disun- legs -rare in the Peninsular .war. -It may

wings of this country. lie that all those who were bayonetted
The 'President proclaims his,purpose were killed, yet their bodies were seldoni

only to execute the laws and preservethe found. 'A certain fighting.regiment had '

rights of all the Slates ; the abolitionistS- the misfortune one very misty morning to

who pretend to support him, nullify all have a large numberof men carried • otf--•.
he says, by proclaiming, a different, pur- kra'oharge of Polish lancers, marry be- .
pose, suggesting and pressing means in lug also
the-prosecution of the war that, nullify all The commanding officer concluded they -

'the PreSident professes. He ought to 'mist aft bekilled, for his_men possessed. .
make an example of some meMbersofthe- exactly the same spirit as a part of the
:Northern disunion party. He need eft French Imperial Guard at Waterloo.—
fear their power. -He will-make-ten friends "They might bekilled but they:could not

to one enemy, and it is our .deehlett °pia_ by any possibility be taken_ prisoners.'
ion that, this trouble.will not end in peaCe He returned them all- dead nceordifigly. -;

until abolitionism and secession- lie in the A few days afterwdrds they re-appeared,
same.grave; the former,,al long as, it ex- .to the astonishment. of everybody, ha\--
ists, will keep the other,alive." - swept off :by the cavalryotrid

And Prentice,:ofthe Leal:wine Petro.. had made their eseane in the.: retreat - of
"al, who has so faithfully and manfully the French army through the wood.—
combatted the heresy/of secession, and to The regiment from that• dayobtained the
whom, perhaps more than any' other man; ludierons-name of illesurrectien-mem' -
is 'due the/faetz that-Kentucky. still re- The scige ofSebastopool has furnished .*

mains true 1,041ieUnion, thui testifies to many opportunities •for Partial hand to
zinthe chief the abolition threats COM- haMI bayonet contests, in -which many-

Mg/from:high quarters : have been killed and Wounded on all sides,.
//"Never during the conflict has there but I do. not learn that in any engage.
'been' a period less-, calculated- than the ments which hare takeir.place, regiments

,

present to suggest a resort to 'extreme advanced against.each other in line, and
and desperate measures.. Never has there really crossed bayonets as a body,although
been a period more fitted than the- pros-.'the individual bravery of- suialler parties:
cut to awaken confidence in the perfect was frequently manifested ,there, as well-
ability of the nation to achieve success in as in the war in the Peninsular.—Tinnv.
the ordinary course of warfare.. Yet this
is the Moment 'seized by the. Secretary of .Jenny -Wtorre's COURTSHIP.— Jerry
War -to speak• with a flourish and with no.White, one ofOliver Cromwell's"dontestio • .
littleanibiguity of what shOuld donechaplains, _ paid his. addresses -to -Lady.. -
and What would he done if them:Aden" .Frances, the Proteelor's.youngest daught-
were driven to the-Wall and reduced to er. Oliver was told of it by a lady, who
the last extremity. Nothing else could followed the waiter so closely that he
be.so well-adapted to prolong and embit- hunted Jerry to the lady's charnber;" nnil -
ter the War, and complicate': the- great ray immediately to the Protector With,
-problem ,of conciliation to Which even the news. ;Oliver, in a great rage, rushed
,vietory can but clear the way.'l, into the:room, and found Jerry- on his

The force of these words cannot. be. knees in the act ofkissingthe lady'shand-
weakened by ascribing to the author any In a fury he asked what was the meaning
sympathyto,the secessionists.: No man of that- posture before his daughter:—
has been more sparing than lie hi his.deL White said :-"May it please your highness .

• uunciation of them—none done -mere' to I have a long time courted that, young
keep alive the 'Mimi sentiment in Ken- gentlewoman there,My
tucky and the border States. 'And more. cannot- prevail. • I was theretioe,humbly
over what hestates is substantiated her ladyship to intereedefor me." -

stubborn facts, Ofwhich the following as The Protector, turning to the young lady
related by aSpringfield, Missouri, cartes- said :"W is the meaning of this hussy ? -
pendent of the New York World (Rep.) why do-you reilise the honor Mr. White .
maybe taken as an example.: ; Says the mould do you ? He is lily friend, and -I -
writer : • expect you will treat him as such." Mi
' "The Whole method of abdebtion is ir- lady's woman, who desired nothing-better.

responsible, and is faht, settling the- -que.s• with a low courtesy,,replied : "If. Mr. -
tioirofslavery in Missouri. _The rebels White intends me that oner, I shall not,

have takeh many of their slaves- South -; be against Min." •"Say you so, mylass ?"

the balance are being rapidly run off. cried. Cromwell. Godwin : this-
"The chnsequences are a tremendous business shall be settled immediately be-

change in the sentiments ofthe people„; fore •I go out of •the room. " Jerry bad. '
Many ofthose Who have hitherto ranked gone too lhr to retreat. The parson
as Union men declaring that if this is to came, and Jerry and -my lady's maid Were >.

be a war on slavery, they are going with married in the presence of the Protector.
the South." .

. .
-

Mr Tit 'old proverb that "malty- a
We might add further . testimony to true word is .spoketi in jest,"-was forciblythis, but can any more be- needed to illus. illustrated iv few Sundays since. A Free :

trate the inisehievous•tendeneies of aholi- Church minister in Glasgow gave out as(Joni= ? We think not. the morning lesson the fourth. 'section of '-

the 19th psalm; and while the congrega-
tion wereloOking `out the "portion'
their bibles, the doctor took out his mull, -
and seizing ti hasty'pinch with-finger and
thumb, regaled his nose with the snuff;
he-then began the lesson :—"My soul:
cleaveth unto. the dust." .The -titter that.
ran through the church, and theconies--
ion of the peer priest,[ showed that the,
congregation and lie felt the psalmist's,
"pinch." 1- !

"I am a miaAonary in my nursery,"
" Said a young, lovely and sensible Mother.-
"Six pairs of little eyes are dailywatdh-
itig looks, rei well as 4stcaing •
to her words; andI Wish children- never
to see in me that which they rimy not im-
itate, thatwhich may neutraliie my in-
struction or influence)," - Need it be ad-•
ded that her children nrose.and called her
blessed ? •

..

A WtKOZifilli Ws.:tr.—.The zeal ofWis.
tonsin boys 'for enlisting •in the war
againstrebelliOh, is well exemplified -by
the Green Lake -SpeetiWor, Which, want-
ing a journeymanprinter, prefers a eirip.„
Pie, ”itei he, ictotet•jotatlie army and. go'on
to the war." • • •

rff'Herrick Allen's Oold Medal Saler-
atus is far superior to super carbonate of
soda,• and- may be used tu the imam man-
ner,, with`crearn tarter, and for alt ether
purposes where soda is used. It is per-
fectly healthy, and requires less in quari-
itity. , Try one paper. and you will wirer
have any other. Grocers and Druggists
sell it. '

- The Miasrnri' and Foul Vapors
generated by the hot son, will be f►r more-
der.dly to,our Volunteers than the enemy
bayonets: In the Indian and Crimean
Campaigms;llolloWay's Pills Were used
in enorrneus -quantities.. They kept the
Troops in perfect health.. Only 25 cents
per Bog. Soldiers suppry yourselves. •

rir Seven, Hundred. Volunteers 'Sick
in Camp 17--Yonng-• men be' warned TO'
time, supply .yonrselv.es with Holloway's
Pills & Ointment.. They are guaranteed
to cure tlte wirst cases of Sores-i'Ulcers
Scurvy, F,evers &. bowel Complaints.—
Only 25 centsperBox or .Pot.; 218 •

ftgir A "SeCeSh" says that John C.
Breckinridge and RAI. T. Hunter gill be
sent abroad in Olace ofSlidell and Mason,
via Canada, and sail from'Quebee or Hal-
ifax. Some of our officials along the
bordeecan no doubt have an .opportunity
to distinguish - theniiselves by bagging
these tworviorthies: '

- '

gairSenatiir Wilson . will introduce atbill, itt,tlie opening ofthe-session,-and put.
it On immediate passage, to abolish'"An...
lers in the army, on account of extortions
practiced by many of them upon ,acadiers.


